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WE PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERT'ISiERS

Campus Crier
WASHI~GTON

BOOK WEEK
NOV. 15-21

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
No. 6

Vol. No. 5

~

ANOTHER TRI-NORMAL CHAMPIONSHIP
THINGS YOU
SHOULD KNOW

A

R. H. Hager, supervisor of physical education in the Tacoma public
schools will addr ess the student assembly.' on November 17, at ten o'clock.
Mr. Hager's lecture will be accompanied by demonstrations of the physical education program of the Tacoma
schools. Three girl leaders and two
boy leaders of th12 schools of Tacoma
will assist in the program.

***

~

President Robert E. McConnell lectured before the teach ers and school
patrons of Grandview, Monday evening, November 9, at ten o'clock. The
subject of his adress was "Do We
Appreciate Education?"

****

.,.

'

.

Dr. Emanuel Sternhemi of Butte,
Mont., will deliver the Armistice Day
address at the student assembly today.
Dr. Sternh.eim, who will talk on the
subject, "Parting of the Ways," is a
nationally known lecturer.
Other numbers on the program are
solos by m embers of the faculty. Professor Harold Quigley will sing, "In
Flanders Field," by Bergen, a nd Miss
Jean McMorran will sing., "The Americans Come," by Fay Foster.

****

TRAINING SCHOOL NOTES
The Edison News appeared for the
fir,st time this year November 4. Each
room writes its own news. The items
are collected by the sixth grade, typed
set up at the Record press, and printed in the school press. The work is
directed by Miss Bloomer, sixth grade
teacher,, but the children have their
own staff. Billie Lou Schnebly\ is
the editor; Bert Lienhard and Holly
Johnson, assistant editors; Frank
Chimp, business manager. The paper
is printed every two weeks. The subscription price is 35 cents a year.
The papers would be of especial
benefit to beginning teachers who will
find in them many things of interest
to them in their work. Subscriptions
from any Normal students will be
ap•preciated.
Hot lunches are being served to
the training school children one hot
dish daily supplementing th~ lunches
brought to school ·by the children.
Miss Meisner is in Tacoma this
week. She was ca lled there by the
illness of her sister.

****

A p·rogram commemorating Armistice Day was presented at t he assembly W edn esday morning, November 11. The program was opened with
the group singing AMERICA.
Mr. Quigley sang IN FLANDERS
FIELDS, by• Bergman.
Miss McMorran sang a dialpgue between a blind French father and his
son, THE AMERICANS COME.
Dr. McConn·ell a nnounced next
week's assembly. It will be a real
treat.
Dr. Manuel Sternheim of Butte,
Mont., delivered an a ddress on some
th oughts we should hav·e at this t ime.
The war to end war has not achieved
its purpose. The world has not been
made saf.e for democracy. Experi ments in government are going on
that t hreaten the very foundation of
our government. The security of the
nation is still being built on military
power. Wher e ar.e we drifting ? Men
are hung ry. When they are hungry
there is no telling what m en will do.
Czarist Russi•a has passed away.
France g ot Alsa ce-Lorraine a nd is
re aping discontent. Germany has been
ruined spiritually• and finan cially.
Great Brita in has probably lost forever the prestige it held among the
nations. No sen sible per son expect s
his country to scrap its arms while
other n atio n s are a rmed to the teeth.
If it continues anoher 13 years, the
apes .will have sufficent ground for
dsputing the Darwinian theory W·e
must have t he moral courage to teach
oux boys 1and g irls t he t ruth about th e
hisory of a ll the nations. We must
have a new statesmanship and a new

-

( Continued on r •age Foul"/
NOTICE
If y.ou· 'want to>become famous,
don't forget to draw
poster for
the All- College play, THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST.
See Miss O'Leary or John Stehman
for details. Also don't fo11get there
is going to be a big prize give n
for the best poster submitted. You
might be the lucky one. Get your
fingers and brain to working and
get one in before December 1.

a

PRESS CLUB
BARN DANCE
MUCH ENJOYED

SOCIAL CALENDAK
Monday Nove mber 9-6:45 Ka mola
Housemeeting.
Wednesday, Nov. 11-10•00 a. m.
Assembly-Armistice Day
- ' 'America"-Assem bly
-Solo
-AddT.ess by Dr. Emanuel
Sternheim.
"The Parting of the Ways"
-"Star Spangled Banner-Assembly."
2:30 p. m.-Football-Ellensburg vs. La Grande Normal
1:00 classes meet until 1:40
2:00 classes meet at 1:40
Furth er classes dismissed.
Thursday, November 12 - 10:00
Women's League Assembly in
the Auditorium.
7:15 W. A. A. meeting in t he
Green Room of Kamola.
Saturday Novemher
14-Men's
Stag Party-Men's Dorm.
W. A. A . Party for g irls in new
Gym- 7:30 to 9:30.

Gay Throngs Gathered In
Their Oldest Clothes
On Campus
The Press Club Barn Dance held
Saturday night in the gymnasiuan
was a r oaring success. In fact every
one was r oaring. The first thing you
roared about was Mr . Hinch. He was
a ttired in full farmer fashion, and accordi~g to popular opinion he would
make a very good farmer.
The hall ha~ every resemb:la;nce
of a true barn, even to the smell.
There wer.e leaves piled about in utter disorder, •baled hay and broken
chairs served as seats, wagon s, harnesses, lanterns, h.ors.e collars ( some
one. was always looking for a "horse
neck" to hang the collar on), plows,
a nd almost every kind of farm implements were used for decorations.
The walls wer e decorated with advertisements of "ye farniers" favorite brand of chewing and smoking tobacco and overalls. It looked more like
a barn than a barn does.
Then came the farmers and farmerettes t o dance to the tune of "Turkey in the Straw" and all of the other
old favorites that were intermingled
with almost every r·opular song of
the day. Needless to say the old
numbers were enjoyed more than the
new.
In the milking contest Farmer
Harding defeated Farmer Denslow in
a very hotly contested eX'hibition of
t he new style of milking. It has the
old way back,ed clear off the map.
Then came ·the grand parade of all
those who wished to enter the best
costume contest. The judges were
Dr. McConnell, Miss Davies, and Miss
Georgfe. They aw8(rded the men's
prize to "Red" Scott, who acted very
much in his usual manner. The ladies' prize went to Dorothy McOlelland, with Miss Coffin getting very
honorable mention. (Did you notice
Miss Coffin's very large stick of gum?
The way she chewed it showed much
practise.)
The Press Club is to be congratulated on t he success of their dance,
but we wish they would send a committee to our rooms to pack off the
straw and hayseeds we packed home
in our clothes.

CONCERT WELL

WILDCATS TAKE TITLE AGAIN
.

"}; -

W I LDCAT SQUAD

RHYTHM CHOSEN COMMITTTEES AT
AS THEME FOR WORK.ON FIRST
1932 HYAKEM FORMAL OF YEAR

ATTENDED BY
STUDENTS Tjossem, ·Anderson, ·DeSoer,
Jackson, Gerritz, Hale
Music Lovers Are Given

Head Departments

Real Treat By Visiting

The annual Snowball, t he first formal dance of the year, will be given
December 5; by the Women's League.
Previously t he affair was given by
Sue Lombard and Kamola Hall. but
since the ·consolidation of all women's
organizations last spring, it is to be
sponsored by the league. Th.is year's
dance will be held in the dining hall
which will lend itself very well to decoration.
Wit h less than a month in which to
complete all arrangements, committees are working hard to make this
t he most successful dance ever attempted. Alma Bloch, president of
t he Women's League, is in charge of
the affair. She is assisted by members
of the council, Misses Margaret Coffin, Jean McMorran, Marjorie Chaudoin, Marguerite Sorenson, I rene Bab~
cock, Helen Miley, and Anna Anderson.
--. ----------(Cont inued on page fo ~ir. ;

The Ellensburg football
t eam is again Tri-Normal
champions for another year.
This makes the sixth time
in as many years.
Coach N icholson started
his charges off on a very
tough s eason by playing
Gonzaga at Spokane on October 3. The final score was
26 to 7 in favor of Gonzaga.
The men played g ood clean
football, but wene unable to
beat the Bulldogs.,
This loss evidently showed the t eam th.at they could
be beaten, an d tha t if they
wanted to w in more games
they .w ould have to fight
for th.e m. They did fight,
and t hey did win.
The following Satur day, October 10,
they journeyed t o Tacoma t o play
the strong Pacific Lutheran t eam. It
was a toug h game, with the Gla diators holding the Teachers scor eless
in the first t hree quarters of the
game. I n the final ten minutes of
play the T eachers pushed over two
touch.downs, the final scor e being 13.
to 0.
Then came t he g r eat H omecoming
game with I daho Frosh on October
17. The crowd went wild when Valdason, playing right halfba ck for Ellensburg, returne<l a punt 60 yards behind perfect interference to start the
scoring. They played good, har d,
clean football to f inally down the
Frosh 26 to 0. This game· was the
outstanding feature of a p erfect
homecoming.
Sanders was the br ight light in the
Aberdeen J unior <;ollege game played
here on Octob r 23. He plunged over

The work of producing the fourth
consecutive All-American Hyakem has
begun in earnest with the completion
of the' work of sel:ecting the staff,
Music lovers who were anticipating which proved a very difficult task as
the majority of last year's staff are
the appearance in E llen sburg of the
not in school and very few of the new
Cont inued on page 3)
Kolia Levienne trio were well reward- students have had experience of any
ed Thursday night when Mr . Levien- kind in this type of work. The work
n e, violincellist, assisted by Mme. Ve for the a nnual is to be done in t he
Ona Socolofsky, dramatic soprano, and science building this year instead of
Frank Leon, pianist, presented a the old Hyakem room in the adminispleasing variety of musical numbers tration building. The Western Enfor audience approval in the Normal g ravers of Seattle have been selected
school auditorium.
<to do the engra.ving again t his year as
Mr. Levienne charmed his audience they were the engravers for the prewith his brilliant viTtuoso technique vious All-Am erican editions. As yet
and the rich, haunting, voice-like tone no defini te place has been selected for
School days! school days! Girls don
with which he renders melodic pas- the photography, but it is thought t hat' BOOK WEEK TO BE
sages.
either Pau~zke's Studio or Ford's ,
y your r ompers and be a kid once more.
Mme Socolofsky delighted her audi- j Studio will get t he job Pautzke's did
JIELD IN LIBRAR The W.A.A.is holding a kid party Sat urday nig ht in the n ew g ym and ever y
ence with the apparent ea.se with j the work last year. However, t he
girl is invited, whether she is a memwhich she sang diff icult passages, h er contract will b~ let soon and all stuTime: N ovember 15th to 21st.
dynamic stage personality, and the dents are urged to have t heir pictur-es
Place : Second floor of the J..ibrary. ber or not .
If you've always wanted to be a litfull dramatic quality of her voice.
taken before Thanksgiving. Rhythm
If You Ar.e Inter.e sted In:
tle boy, here's your chance. Speaking .
The piano selections played by Mr. has been selected as the theme of the
The latest books for children;
of boys, the Men ' s Residence is giving
L eon were brilliantly done and show- book, but no definite plans along t his
Foreig n pictur e books;
a smoker the same night so it's a
ed great skill in musical interpreta- !in have been made as yet.
Stories our grandmothers read;
tion.
' Mary Tjossem, editor, and Anna AnBooks every teacher should know; night at home for any gir l who doesn 't want t o be a kid.
The auditorium was filled with Nor- derson, associate editor, have announTimely iUustrated classics;
The first part of the even ing is to
ma! students,, townspeople, and fac - ced t he following to cornprize their
Juvenile and adult books suitable
be spent in dancing wit h mixers, tags,
ulty members for the concert which staff:
for Christmas g iftswas sponsored by Chapter BF of t he
Art staff: Eric DeSoer, editor; PolCome to the Book Week Display circles and so for t h thrown in to
make t hings livelier. La ter on in th e
P . E . O. The proceeds from the affair ly Brown, Laura Leh.tinven, assistants. one of he following days :
will go to t he Educational Loan Fund
Busin ess staff: Le.Jand J ackson, busSunday, November 15th, 8 to 10 evening games and r elays will be t he
established by the grou p for the a id iness manager; Al Gerritz, advertis- p. m. Preview for faculty members. foTm of entertainmen t.
Refreshm ents will be served un lik e
of local women students who need fin - ing, a{ld John Stehman, assistan·t ;
Monday , November 16th, 8 to 9
ancial assistance in compl eti~g their John Hale, circulation manager.
a. m. Miss Mary Simpson's childre ns anything you've eaten s in ce you careducation.
Production staff : Mildred Wise, ad- literat ure class. Miss Olive Tjossem r ied it to school in a sack. During t h e
Befor e t he meeting was called to orAfter the concert was over Mr. Le- ministrat ion; Alma · Bloch, society ; vill speak on "Illustrator s of Chil·
(Continued on page four)
der last Monday evening, Dean vienne remarke<\ to Miss Davies that Margaret Miller, classes ; N eUie Wil- ~ren's Books."
Holmes gave a short informal talk
Tuesday, November 17th, 3 to ~
( Continued on page four)
( Continued on page four.)
to the f ellows. H e began by compliENTIRE STUDENT
Student Day.
menting the men for their good conBODY AT. RALLY
·W .e dnesday, November 18t h, 3 to 5.
duct at t he school dances and the
Members of the Edison school Pa r ent
sch ool spirit t hat was aroused for the
On Thursday evening the · Normal
Teachers Association. Miss Tjossem
Chen e·y gamEl. He also mentioned
will speak and Edisqn school ch ildren s chool h eld one of the most enthusthat we keep· up· our spirit for the
will r eview their favorite books.
iastic and zest inspiring rallies in
La Grande game which is to · be no
Thursday, November 19th, 3 to 5 its his tory. Much credit is due students
.:inch. The Dean suggested as one
ILENE DRENNAN
LEWIS ARGANO
Tea chers of th e E1len sbu\l.'g Public who h elped to 1build t he h uge bonffre.
friend t o another t h at the f ellows
Seeming l y Irish girls are popular
Althoug h " Tony" wasn't with us schools and Lourdes Academy. Also,
Following dinner Thusday night the
dress cleaner when at the dinin g h all
on this campus, and if t h ey're as sweet last year, h e r.eturned t o t he campus Book Week assembly sponsored by the crowd began to ga ther at th e practise
and in t he presence of women . H e
childrEn's literatur e class, pr esented fi eld across from the gymn.asium.
5a id t hat studies in college was only as Ilene t hey should b e popular. In this fall to complete his third year
an<.' wa~ welcomed home by b~th in the T raining School auditorium Suddenly t hey st op·ped coming . Then
fifty per cent of a n education, per- Wall a Walla she is known for h er students and faculty. Hig h School
at 10 a. m,., followed by the foTmal our resourceful yell kings decided that
sonal appearance a nd cleanliness be- ability in athletics and ma thematics. seems to be a far aw ay past to Mr.
opening of the Training school library we should have· a serpentine around
ing t he other half.
At dear old Wa-Hi she was pr e.s ident Argano, ·b ut we found out that h e
F r iday,
November 21st, 3 t o 5 t he buldings to draw t h e crowd out of
President Ar gano took charge of t he
took part in ever y dram a t ic product - student day.
retirement. Did it work? I sould say
of
the
Mathematics
club,
member
of
weekly meeting.
ion that was g iven during his four
::(aturday, November 21, 3 to 5 it did. E very studen t who could post he Glee club, member of the student
years at Renton high. Moreover , he Exhibit open to the pub;lic.
sibly be there was there.
( Continued on page four)
legislature, secretary of the girls' was an athlete of no mean calibreWe wrnt back to the field and the
council, as well as active in athletics. h.e was t he only freshman to win four
. line was twice as· long as when we
The Freshman Mixer
TEACHER AND PUPIL
Ilene is a g irl who quitely and effic- ;etters his first year. He was pres,
\ started. Don't talk like there is no
school spirit hem. This was t he f irst
TO P RESENT DANCE iently find s tim e to do h;er part for idnt of the A. S. B., president of the
soph omore class. and was a repreBy all indications the Freshman t ime there was a ny inducement for
W. S. N . S.
sentative of the A. S. B..
Mixer will be the· best in years. The them to show t heir spirit.
Miss Dor oth y George and Miss AlShe is in our hall of fame because:
His first two years at W. S. N . S. commit t ees are working hard t o make
The fire was lighted and the pr oma Bloch will present a progr am of
were also busy ones. He d'esierves the whole affair a big success.
gram started w ith the singing of the
dances for the Ladies' Study club of
She is president of Kappa Pi.
special m ention because :
It will be for fresh.men only, i n or- alma mater. Then came speeches by
the city Friday afternoon\ November
She is recording secr eta'r y of t he
H e was vice-p·resident of the A. S. dsr that t hey become acquainted .. Mr. Nich olson, Mr. Reese, Mr. LindI 13.
And what a party it will be- with 158 quist, Neal McKay, Mr. H inch, and
B.
Miss George will interpret the mus- W. A. A.
·
member s of ea.c h team .
ical compositions "May ; Night," and
She is social commissipner . of " H e. was president of the Li.t tle Art rollicking, fun -ma king Frosh !
Theatr e G uild.
Every Frosh out t o the mixer. Ther e
If you th.ink t hat there was no
"Dark E yes," and the .r o em "Moon Kamola hall.
He was vice-president of the Hero~ w ill be dancing and refreshments.
spirit t here Thursday night, you must
(Folly" whi ch will b2 re:;id by Miss
S,Q.e; ·w.as .. Jl •member of the Glee
doteans.
Date: November 20." ·'
have · been deaf; dumb, and blind. For
Margaret Coffin.
. ,
club.·
He has an important rore in the all~·
Time: F r om 8 to 11 o'clock.
proof I .off.er the inspir ing speeches at
Miss George a nd Mi ss Bloch will
'
school dramatic production.
·
present together "silhouttes" and a
She was ; ~ ' proct or in Karnola.
Place: Ka:mola Hall.
t he rally, the turnout at the game, and
He was secretary-treasurer of the
The chairmen of the committees also the r esults -of the ga me. Th.ere
And especially because:
group of r hythms withoufmusic. Miss
'·
'working on the mixer are : Entertain- must h ave been spirit or the score
Bloch will demonstrate t h e basic \ She is dependable, capable, enthus- Men's Residence.
And especially becau se:
ment, Beatrice Preble; refreshment&, might possibly have been different.
technique of dancing which will in- iastic,, and a g ood sport. Get acquainH e is cheerful, industrious, friendly, F lorence flterling. The clean-up com1\.:ray there be many more such ralclude walking, running , skipping
' ted with Ilene t he. pride of Kamola and haP'PY· Say "Hello" t o Tony- m ittee will be all volunteers afteT the \ lies in the future! They are worth
( Continued on page four)
Hall.
you'll like him.
mixer.
while.

Artists

MEN'S CLUB .

TO PRESENT
STAG PARTY

I

Who's Who

!---------------------------------

I

I

W. A. A. KID

PARTY TO BE

HELD IN GYM

,

THE CAMPUS CRIER
am taking boxing lessons from Kid · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - \ "I say, old man, how are you a n y- 5!1•
a
Sockum Ban.gum, who is the• fl€e
THRU THE CAMPUS WINOOW
way?" he questioned our .poor little ~
Harry S. Elwood
§
weight champ of t his school and ali nnocent lad. "Mighty fine looking §
ready I have a wonderful lamp which
We unanimously extend congratthat-." He pointed toward the skyI won in boxing and I can see to go
ulations to "RED" SCOTT and
scraper.
Entered as second class matter 'at the post office at Ellensburg-, Washington home a t night now since I got t he
MICKY LEO:t\[ARDO for their
"Y.ep·, its a gosh-awful high un,
FIRESCRIPT;:: DRUGGIST
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
lamp how is plopr(a comi111g along
mark ed improv·ements in yell lead·a
'bout the whoppinist un 've saw yet," ~
with his ·gin route and how is. sister ing. Now that the Campus Window
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
said our laddy, being drawn further
g.ettng along with her black mailing
has 1b een officially opened we will and further into this mean man's evil
I have not found any safes around
focus the spotlight. MAX BERGER clutches.
'
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
here 'but just as soon as I do I will
would make a good ballyhoo king
"I own that building-do you know
let you know your loving son .Keith
for a circus from the way he en- that you are talking to the owner of
The Washington State Normal School
W. J. MASILAN'S
Brown .
couraged the crowd at the BARN
that
scraper,
the
highest
in
the
CONFECTIONERY
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRE"SS
DANCE. Even MR. HINCH was
* * **
world?" leered t he black hearted
115 East Fourth St.
Is he a crook?
dressed as a farm er. And, did you
scoundrel.
Sandwiches
- Lunches Yes, he makes safes unsafe for notice the other members of the
Ice Cream - Tobaccos
"Gosh dang it, no! Say, mister, do
Editor .... ----·---·--·--------·--·--··----------···----------·---·--·-·--·---·---------·--·-···-----:............. Max Berger
f t '
k
faculty who entered into the spirit
Assistant Editor ...... ---·---------·-----·-----·---·---·----------···--·---·--·-·--··-··---·-··---'....John Stehman sa e y s sa e. '' * * *
of the dance. Three cheers for the I you own that? I reckons as to how yer """'"""'"""'""""""""'""'"'"""'""""'""'"'"El
. 1
Srort Editors ........... ·---·--··---·---------·-·---·------------·----·------Robert Colwell, Alma Bloch
Well, well, well! Hello, big boy, faculty. Anyway, we did not know a big man hereabouts."
."I am a trifle broke now, and, ~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~
Assistant Sport Editor·------------------------------·---·-------·---------------·-----·----------Ernest Ames whaddya know?
there were so many hayseeds
Editorials ______________ ._______________ ·------·-----------·--·----·-----·Leland Jackson, Lee Strahorn
Nothin'- yuh don't ha-fta know
around the Campus. LEOLA BULL
Copy Editor·----------·--·····--·-----· ---·------···--·--"---------·-----------·······--·---------Roswell H arding anythin' to go to Normal.
was seen at the dan ce, alone. We
Featiire Editor...·-----------·-···---·-·---------·-· ----·----·----------··-····--------··--·---··---Willard Ruhlin
r
* '' * *
w ere rather worried at first until
..
Proof Readers .... ---·-----------·---·---·---·---·---------------------·------Emma Darter, Julia Marsh
She: Oh, dear, you simply slay me!
we learned t hat WARREN MORhearted son of a .. ah, ah, ah. Why,
Reporters-Paul Soll, Carolyn Prin ce, Georgia Drver, Dick Bird, J a mes
He: Well, I otta ; I worked two years
GAN ha d ' suddenly gecome ill and
Lentz.
·
for Scarface Al*. ~. '·' ""
was confin ed to his bed. No wonder isnt he an old meany tho ?-to clutch
1
··JACKSON prefers the Colonial our fair young innocent hero and steal
Faculty Adviser ... ---·-----·----·--·-···--·-·-·----·-·····----······---···-··---·-·······----------·---------Mr. Hinch
ZOWIE! ! And didja see Miss Coffin
theater . If we could get in free we his money tho?) But listen : : : : :
Business Manager........ ----------------·--·---···-----------------·-----------·- ----------------------Al Gerritz at the Barn Dance?
would go too. Incidentally, JACK" Gosh dang it, mister, I reckons as ~lltllll ll lt ll lllltllllllllllllltlll l lll ltlllltl l lllllllllll lUUll llt t"fil
****
SON works for that privilege. tq I was wishin' I could buy part of
SPELLING AND PUNCTUATION IN THE CAMPUS CRIER Th.e Great Mustapha Fatima Era
HAROLD WERNEX walking with it but I already bought half of the
· l
LYDIA, RUUD! Pa:ge MARY ELChrysler buildin' down t he street a
Some explanation is needed regarding the s pelling and punctuaChesterfie d Returns Again!!
LIS. Some o~e has notcied t hat
little ways yonder."
-=I
tion in The Campus Crier. Indirectly and in some few cases diD€ar Mustapha Chesterfield: Holy
WENDELL PRATER is having a
(Oh, t he crazy fool! The poor goo- =I___
Normal_Students Welcome
cow! My grades are sure bum , rotton
case on W INN IFRED MORTON. fey farmer lad! Ah! The folly of
rec.tly the staff hears that our paper i s too full of mechanical lousy. What is the cause?-Liilftle
Or is it her case? We wonder.
youth!)
EJ ....................................u ... .............................
blunders. I have no hesitation in saying there will always be er- Swede.
KOBERNAUT is acquirin;g a habit
*
*
*
*
rors. Our purpose of course is to have as few as possible. So far
Dear Little Swede: Your question is,
of whistling for DRENNAN to go
beyond all doubt, harderinell to anh"
If a ll the mot her-in-laws were laid
this quarter we have been under t h e handicap of haVing our paper
to town with ' im. Boys and girls end to end, they would reach from
swer. However, I referred your letter
together-. LEE STRAHORN has
printed while the press has been unse ttled or moving. to its new to Mr. Holmes, and he advised m e
been awaY' for a few days-an here to-guess where?
building opposite the post office . And much of our stuff gets in thus: Your grades ar!! still okeh- emergency call to Wenatchee. We
.
nothing to worr y about yet-as everyII f I
J
JULIA "PER
very late and must be handled hurriedly. There are eight students
a
ee your oss
Hi, Pal, Wotcha doing? Yup, we
t hing s going •t hrough a depr ession RY." HOTSKO was s·e en in the Ji~ Hamburger
Ham & Eggs~
assigned to the class, six of these being freshmen. This is not an now, the grades have folt the crisis
brary, apparently deeply absorbed licked Cheny 7 to 6, and was it a
Bacon & Eggs §
swell game? ? ! ! You sure ot ta have ~ Hot Dog
excu se, it is an explanation . All other work on the paper is volun- for the first time on the Pacifi c Coast.
in a ~extbook. Sp~aking of the !i- seen the way Guggie smeared Ban- EChili
Hot Cakes E
tary, and on the whole it is good work, for which I here wish to You may ~xpect them to pick up anybrary, FRANK METCALFE usualnon. W ell, so long, Pal, I'm going to §Tamales
r Home Made Pies §
time now, a.s wheat is now ·s elling for
I
·
h h ·
now and play poker with ~
On Fifth Street
§
thank these willing volunteers. Our proofreaders are just begin- a bout .67 and 1-4 cents per sack.
J0~;~pi;~k~.c ~~~;:;~;~ -·~~~: "Methods"
Ingham.
§
§
ners and t hey do their best, but of course their work is not with* :~ * *
says us. MARION BARR, HERB
~=Opposite Elks Temple
§=_=
o ut error. It is impossible for me to proofread even half of i t.
Dear Fat: I feel mean, so mean that
FREEMAN, and "DOT" DUNCAN
PHONE MAIN 197
·
t t'
A d th
f' II th
f
d'
d
t l I would laugh if caught twisting a
were seen sitting on the grass
Th
~
ere IS no ime. n
en ma Y
e proo rea mg oes no a - pretzel's neck. Now, I want to lick
near Sue Lombard. \Ve have seen T==· ""''''""''"''"""'''""''"'''"''''"''''"'""'''"'''"'''"11== :
ways result in the proper change being made.
somebody; whom can you suggest I
these t hree indivduals at other
All this let me say again is
not excuse or justifica- reach for?-Butch Cozza.
MICKEY LEONARDO was over§I fP'" '"'''""''''"'"''""'""''"""''"'"'"""''"'"""'"''I;i
tion. All who are working on the paper wish it to be as free from If Dea~·thMa~in~ Gun b~~;ch: . R~ach
tines. Beware t he pointing finger.
.
• =
error as possible. For myself I wish to say that our paper will
·
ic er ms ead
h eard a sking VIENO JOHNSON
ALL MAKES
QUALITY
.
,
what to do whe n one of his puP'ils
.~SALES . RENTALS _ REPAIRS§ §
pass muster with most papers or newspapers. Many of the t h mgs 1
.
* ': * ' '
_
sticks a bean up his nose. Hit him
some people think are blunders are not blunders at a ll. I propose 'I In order to cel".brate the National
on the head, MICKEY. We &re 1
Special Student Rental Ra.ties ~ ~
DAIRY PRODUCTS
.
Day of Scotland nght, all the Scotchsorry, Peeping Toms; the shades
m the school paper to set the same standard of English that I set men get tight.
ar·e down.
E~len'sbu g T
't
i
.
S;rervicyepewn er =
-=- =-=· CASCADE MARKET
in English I. I try to show my students the latest and therefore
*** *
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~ , ~CHOICE

MEATS~

I:

,
National Bank of Ellensburg Bldg~ I
mouth open, eyes t he size of dinner 1
Phone Black 4372
E
plates gasping every now a nd then.
""
:
Ministe ~ ( tt·
) . If 11 th
I
h d
,
1 .ge mg warm ·
a
e
n one an was a carpet bag of
preachers died, when:~ would you all 1 uncertain .;:ige, with the corner of a '
_
_
traveler; traveling; and many others. We do not permit such go?
sock sticking out; clasped in his other
spellings as the following because they are not phonetic, logical,
Soused voice: To hell, mister, to mitt was an old umbrella, t he size T_· "'''""'"''"''"''""''''''"'''"'''' '"'''"''"""'''"'""''~or dictionary authorized: thot; bot ; brot; nite; and other words hell.
*
and texture of a present day beach
Dr. James H. M undy
the best ways of spelling and punctuating. The following spellings
are standard dictionary spellings and better than older ways:
tho·, altho; thru; thruout; thoro ·, thoroly; practise; exercize; criticize; theater; meager; meter; some one; every one; any o.ne;

·qrnup }f;mp1 .rood noa
auo S!tn uo a~!q* ~;n:;; +qllnoin I

I
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t;~:;,, place,

;;:~r~~la~i~'.t~e t~~a1fi~~~~e st~~t t~! ~-:

lik e t h e m. All handbooks are agreed that t he prope r way to
Time: Any
any place ·
punctuate a series, whether of words, phrases, or clauses, i s right characters: two John Lombardites. ' dir ty work. THE DIRTY WORK, I
as I h ave punctuated in this sentence. Punctuation is an aid g iven
Sez the first one-:_I'm through with SAY!!!
by the writer to the reader for the purpose of h elping the read e r twhoem!~~kfh;~eya;;ega1vlle t~hee saampaeintoion
Behind him followed a man- yes, a
man ! Small of stature, dark of face,
quickly and accurately to get t he meaning. In s h ort sentences and By heck, I won't be seen going with with a evil looking cookie duster uneven in many p laces in long ones ther e is no need to follow all the any of them again.
der his nose, this man followed our
so-called rules of punctuation. Provided t he m e aning is easy to see,
Parrots, the second: I'm through hero. The man was a cr ook and he
with women' They all g·
· reminded me of Roswell Hard1"ng.
less ' punctuation is much better than over-punctuation'.
·
ive me a pam
F' 11
'·
in t h e neck! They'r e all th€ same,
ma Y our hero came to an extra
- N. E. HINCH.
to?. By heck, I won't he seen going larg ~ and high •b uilding, rising up and
- -- -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -with a ny of them again. Hey, Jookie, up m to th e clouds. What a sight!
so, in t his paper, is trying to put a pal! Who do you spose t he new blonde What a sight to tell mamma a nd papa
stop to having outsiders use our gym is? Gosh, ain't she swell look ing, back home.
for an apartment house, skating rink, won_der whats her telephone number!
By t hs ti me the dirty crook caug htt
Time: Any time "hree
days Jat e·r,· up with Oscar:
.
bath house, a nd club house; so am I .
c·
HOW ABOUT YOU?
r-Iace : t he bone yard; characters: One

I

Oh, boy·,

oh, ·~:~,* o'~, boy, oh, boy! =~::hn

Lombardite in the petrified

Communism
WILLARD RUBLIN
Say, it's about time som eone around
here woke up and had the gym locked
nights. At present there are no locks
anywhere, except probably on the
coach's office · while t he st reet doors
are never locked. Indeed, Plotner confessed to me there are no keys for t he
gym.
Many times I have gone in there to
see s omebody u sing the telephone who
has no business in there ; a lso by s ome
smart guys, who do not g o to Normal.
Maybe we had better put in a pay
teleph one and get at I east some th.mg
for our money.
At other times I have seen town
kids using the floor for a s kating ri nk,
each trying to see how much farther
he can s lide and all admiring the
scratches, and grooves and gouges
scraped into t he f loor by hobnails.

~~~:rer;:teg{m

ELECTROL OIL BURNER

I

M~~out

~ Munsingwear

T

a wonderful place to
this time the curtain goes
Once I went into the shower room down as on e hear s the rapid fire of a ;=._=
for t he purpose of taking a shower machine g un, the teacher screams, and
a nd fo und the place under the saf e some fowl mouthed meany bawls out: =:=-·=.·

~,$,t~;~~E~~~3~·r.~:}~~~~ w:::~·1:::~~''.·'~;~t~~ ~E~~' ~=·_! T. TO.urH~tat.

·sty

orrdie

since t he gym has been built , it has
but- HOW LONG WILL IT CONT I NUE?
Dick Bird, who writes a column al-
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!. Day

and N igh t
Call MAIN 17!==_-=
You Are Covered by Insurance
E
While In Our Cab
~ Next Door To St. Regis Hotel E
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A

tle is now in o u r new
B
b Sh
ar er
op
Oil Permanents $5.00
A 11 Lines of Beauty

I

~Black

Good Place
To Bank
THE

WASHINGTON

C uture
BOBETTE

NATIONAL BANK

BEAUTY SHOP

MEMBER OF

4321

508 N . Pearl St.:

~ 113..................................................................antEl GI
~

FEUERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

~
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DRESSES FORMERLY
FOR

i

I

l:J

$5

and

$10.00

to

$19.50

$10;00

I

KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP
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K.

E. CLEANERS-

Better Work at Better Prices

Ruth Horschel, Sue Lombard, r oom 367
Alma Bloch, Kamola Hrall, Room 72
Cecil Fortier, Men's Res., room 305
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H. A. CARR, Prop.

PHONE MAIN 103
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~ THE BE8T MONEY CAN BUY
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A. A. BERGAN
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ed, he wore bright yellow socks, thick _.-=§
cowhide shoes, a sui.t , pressed by the
· ht of a bale of hay, w it h a
w eig
checker board design, t h e pants ending six inches below his knees. At
each step he took, he gazed a loft,

curtain ri ses very s lowly, and in t he
di stance, one can hear low moaning,
weeping, a nd whaling. )
Teacher: And t hose two guys both
shot t hemselves, right in t h(! middle
of this Psychology quizz ! I can't imagine it!
(Wh a t?· Th e t each er a 1·ive after that 9 ......................N'""'"""'""..............~........e......· 1:1
test? This, then, is t he tragedy! Ah! _:.
.

l

m......;·~·~~;~~·~·:~~·~~~;·;~~""'T=.

Wotta time we had! Wotta time w e
****
had at the Barn Dance ! I stll g.o tta Mary• ha d a little fle eceheadache. You shoulda been there, It's snow was white as ram.
Pal !
,. . * * *
And everywhere that Mari went,
He followed her .. HOT DAM!
rHere lies 0 tta B. Shot,
* * **
He was shot for being half s'hot.
,
• • • •
·
H es a rising young m an, is Cecil For,
A Traged y In Three Acts
tier.
Act 1- ( Scene, a n y class room II Cecil :ortier? Why?
a round here, about two seconds be- Haven t you heard- he sells yeast.
fore class time. )
** * *
Teacher: Now, children prepar e for
Warden: Hey, you se ! Watcha doin
a t est, on e hundred a nd seventy-five with t hat rosp?
questions.
Convict: I beg your pardon, 1?ir, but
Husky voice : Huh? A test ! Gawd! I a m mer ely scraping paint ·off this
And I ain't cracked a book this year ! window bar.
(Time out-curtain)
****
During the intermission, t he orDon't get me wrong- t his one was
NOT HEARD I >r ELLENSBURG:
1 chestra should play an y piece w hich
has a lullaby twang to it- you knowFirst: Say, whose that soused guy
dreamy and soft.)
over there?
Act II- (Scene, same class room
Second: Dontcha know? That's the
one hour an? a half later.)
dean of the coll.eg:e· ... ··Husky voice : P ssst! Say, pard, ain't
··· ··· ··· ···
this a heluva French test?
Mr. Beck (in Geography) : Now,
Pard : Say, dumb bunny, t his ain't class, for tom~rrow: Start with Hops
a French test, it's a Spanish test!
and go to Halifax.
(Time out- curtain)
''' * ':' '''"
The orchestra, if you want to call
' A Bed Time Story
it that, will n ow. play a sad, sad, piece.
Apparently he was a hick
· from the
Yes, We Have No Bananas.
country on his fir st visit to the sinf u:(
Act III- ( Scene, two hours later, and large city, for altho he was dress-

DENTIST
I_
.
Ellensburg, Washington
.
~Olympia Block
Phone Main 96~
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~adies' Holeproof Hosiery
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Chiffon Hose

$I.00 - $1.95

€ m iff
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Puget&Sound Power

$1 - $1.50
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Delicious Pastries
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AND BUNS

1
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Service Weight

FOR
·_!= = .=_

PICNICS

AND

HIKES

STUDENTS WELCOME
IN OUR KITCHEN

Unitt1d Bakery

_!

i,:

I g ot her e to Norma l safely and I
L• h
313 North Main Street
P hone Main 108
.want to tha nk you for the candy you
•
Ig t
~I
sent me but my roomie ate it a ll up so
~
:_~ J
send nie some more, f or hecks sake I B .............................................................................-El ~
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Farrell's Clothing Store
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
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Women
Athletics
WILDCATS TAKE 1st INTER-STATE GAME
Men

~<141~~~\$11MI~~~

~-~~

~

SPORT DOPE

I
I

By

~

·~

BIRD

~

I

WHdcat Pepper

* "' • •
Red Reese Going Traping

* ** *

Nick Is Happy
"Mighty"

****
Fortier Has

Te•a m

* * * *

Baslretbal'I Turnout Next Week

* * * *

Crimson W Initiation

* * *

*

"' Gym Still Unlocked
----------------"'
Congratulations! Last week-end was
a perfect .example of Wildcat PEPPER. E very· one is talking of the cothat W a s had at the rally
t
opera on
·
·
and t he football gam e. And what a
I
t
Id
h
neve
b
1
ba11 game .
cou
ave
r een
won without the student support back
Th
d
1
h
11
f
of the e ows w
F aye ·
ey cer· 1Y upse t · the a pplecart' th ose
t ain
Wildcas did, and we are proud of you
a ll. Sl· x year·s 1·s a long time to hold
a championship·. Still we are the
smallest of th€ norn1als, but we are
the· mightiest. That isn't conceit. Six
years of pr oof stand behind that statement.

°

* ,:, ,;, . .
.
·
•t f
an~h::ee; !~es~~~;y~~gc~::~~cko~i~~

ger and better. "Red " R eese, the
·
Cheney coach is going trappmg
next
fall and, he is very much interested in catch ing a crimson an d bl acIc
Wildcat. It is said that Red has a fin e
collection but needs this particular
· comp1e t e.
SFecies to ma k e it
Much credit is due to our coaches,
· a
. h o1son. Swe d e 1s
L indquist and N 1c
s mart line coa ch a lt ho h e does talk
quite rough, he has a g reat dea l o£
football for t h ose who sta y under his
guidance. Learn to know him better
for he is a fine fellow.
I saw N ick after the game a nd tha t
smile of sait isfaction wa,ls beamin g
from ear to ear. Why not? He has
worked hard. Swede's and Nick's
hardest J'ob was t o put t he fell ows
football conscious. They did, and for
another year we are Tri-ormal champions.

* ,; ... *

Intramural basketball is being or·
ganized. T h e Janitors,
a team that 1·s
composed of the broom pushers, are
quite confident of sweeping off the
championship. Off-Campus men are
gathering a team that is surely going
to be a hard bunch to beat.
The Mighty Fortier is compiling an
aggregation that is liable to throw a
monkey '"rench into the machinery.
feud that •is about to make its initial
feud that is about to make its iniial
bow will depend entirely upon the
· ·
d1·1·1gent trammg
an d f orm used .

"

I

.

* ** *

If no other fo otball games are
schuled for t h!s season basketball
turnout officially opens its '31-'32 program next week. Several games for
sure have been arranged in the south
for the holiday trip. The fellows that

m ake t he squad this year are going
.to know their "hooping" or else t hey
won 't have a look in. From t h? lineup of things there are in this school
som e· boys that know the game from
A to z. St!! there are going to be
fellows that will tum out who are
unheard of as far a s baskeball is conCerned and nlalre a strong b1·d for a
position on th; squad. Therefore 1
should like to say t hat there will not
be any chinches for any body.
1

* .,. ,., ,,

It gives me much satisfaction to
think of Crimson W initiation cerem onies that will take place shortly.
Boy ! oh , boy ! oh, boy!

* ,,, * *

I>

..

The gym has nol been locked yet.
I'm not going to say any more. I suggest the editor give it editorial space.
It will be worth more. Better still if
our A. S. B. Jl'resident, Felix King,
speaks to the authorities in charge.
This week-end we shall 1be missing
a number of folks from our midst. The
iibsence will be due to the U. of W.
homecoming when they> will play W.
S. C. The football game will be the
peak of the festivities. The boys will
be going at it hammer and tongs at
t wo o 'c Iock s a t urd ay afternoon. The
two teams are pretty e·v enly match~d
and will make a great battle.
If W. S. C. opens U"
" with their
unique passing attack and it functions
properly thev will I believe defeat
'
'
'
the University of Washington.
May I take this opr:(lrtunity to cong ratulate the Press Club on thei·r B~rn
a
Dance, it was a wow! The best dance
l'v'e seen here at school!
. .
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nas, Sutphin, Furnish
Scores

.

Over 1,200 townspeople a nd students
braved the cold wind to• see the Ellensburg Normal Wildcats run rampant over the La Grande, Oregon,Norma! eleven on the Rodeo Field, Arm. f ea t ure of the
i. stice Day as the mam
celebration sponsored by the American
L egion. The Wildcats not only outscored the Oregon Normal but out,played them in every phase of t he
game. The heavy Ellensburg line r_ipped constant gaps in the lighter !me
thr u which Fu!1er , E' x Iey, p a ul son ,
Sand~_ rs, and the other Ellen sburg
~
ba ck s made const a nt gain s. While on
t he other ha nd F au s was the only La
Grande back that man aged to penatrate the E llensburg forwar d wall in
the f1·rst quarter-then only one yard
"as gained. Th!e hard tackling of
"·
Guggenbickler,
McLaughlin, and Irby
were largely responsible for the failure
f the oposino-b backs to advance t he
0
p · k.
;gs m..
01·.e~ g·on r esorted to a passing attack
early in the game, but managed to
camplete only four out of 14 atte~1pts
to gain thru the air. One pass, a ong
spiral, barely missed being a score
for La Grande. La Grande gained a
total of 40 yards from the line otf
:;;crimag'" on passes. Ellensburg
d a tempted 7 passes and comlete one,
d
a beautiful pass which netted 30 yar s.
Both teams suffered intercepted passes
twice. On punts the La Grande kicker
held the advantage by averaging a
little over 40 ya rds to the boot while
Ellensburg gained only 35 y.ards on
the average. LaGrande kicked 16 times
to the 13 for E llen sburg. On punt returns Cleek, La Grande ~alfback, got
away for two rnn s of 20 and 25 yards.
This, how ever was offset by McKay,
Ellensburg spe!i!d merchant, and Fuller
heaviest ground gainer of the day, returning t he pigskin 30 and 15 y.ards,
~espectively. Speaking of g round g ainng, Fuller carried t he ball 13 t imes
for <\ tot&! of 103 ya rds from the line
of scrimage, or an averag e of almost
8 ya r ds each attempt. Fuller, h owever, was not the only W ildca t t hat .
m a de ya rdage. E xley smash ed his
wa y for 89 yards on line bucks. E ver y
t ime he carried the ball he hit the
line with s11ch a t errific force that
·it could be heard in t he grandstand.
Paulson gave the pigskin 6 rides for
a total of 87 yards gained while Sanders accounted for 54 yards and McKay had to be content with 11, making
a total of 349 yards gained by the Ellensburg backs on scrimage plays.
La G rand e ne tt e d onI Y 56 yard s on
scrimage plays during the entire game.
On first downs Ellensburg made a total of 15 while La Grande accounted
for 4. ·
At no time did the Oregon school
t hreaten
t he Wildcat s dg oa l line.
Only
d
d .d th
once I
e y manage to rive the
pigskin wi thin the 20 yard marker .
This was in t h e fourth canto when the
Oregon tea;n bAi;a:1 to look like a real

j

I
I

I

I

I

;O

on the Campus and she will say, on the goal line where he was downed. ~::''""""'"'""'"'"""'''"'''"''"''"'"''"""''"'"'""''~
==:= =
"Why, Ex of course." If that 1·sn't Ellensburg· trj.ad a trick pass, but _
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
making a na me for himself, I'd like to Fuller was forced to throw while off §
Phone Black 5311
know what is.
balance a nd Gavin intercepted and was §
D r.
Ueb elacker ·
Ex says, "I a.ttri·bute my success stopped on the 20 yard marker. On §•
315 N . Main
DE NTIS
and so-ca lled wave of athletic pl:owess the first play Gavin w a s hit hard for §
T
to a clean lif e, for one t hing, and f or n o gain. Peterson then slid off tackle .,,,
~
__ [E] 1111 111111 111111111111111n1111 1. 111111111 111111111 11111111111111111,,,,9
m y early training a t Colville f or a n- for three yar ds. Peterson· passed over ~'""'""""""'""'""'""'"""""'"""'""""" ""'""El
l!J1111111 nru1u111u1u11n11 11111111111111111111111111111111111 u11 111 !J
other. When I a.m g r a duated from ,the goal line to Thoma s who failed to
E llen sbur15, I expect to g et a job make the ca.tch. E llens-b urg then took
coaching football at some good school. · possession of the ball on their 20 yard m.......................................................................
I also expect t o give the young gen er- line . and failed to gain on two plays.
Y011 Can Get Almost Anything
ation in my school the same ea r ly I' Sutton then kicked to the Chen ey
You W ant a t T h e
t r aining that I enjoyed as a small 48 yard line. McNew m ade 6 yards
boy.
on t h e fir-st play but lost two on the
CAMPUS NOOK
HA VE YOU A LITTLE E XLEY IN second attempt. Peterson th.e n carr~ed
School
Supplie s Always In St ock
YOUR HOME ?
the ball to Ellensburg's 42-yard !me
for· a first down. After P et]lrson made
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
WILDCATS
two yards on t h e next play Gavin
Chili and Good Eats a Specialty
, f umbled a poorly executed pass and
I=:_ H ANDSOME
- CARDS
AND ARTISTiiG .1::
I McLaughlin recovered for Ellensburg
Dad Straight
1 on the 35 yard line,
(Continued from ·page one.)
=.= .
Wit h Envelopes• to Ma.tch
~=:
Yours To Please ·
P rice Per Box
the line twice in the final minuts of
The ball exchanged hands several
Corner
Eighth
and
Wal
nut
play to bring the final score, 32 to times before Fuller intercepted a long
98c
.
0, to Ellensburg.
pass and ran to the Cheney 42 yard t:Ju11111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111t 1111111111£3
The next game, October 31, was line before he was downed.. Fuller
12
with Bellingham. The men were then made another ward on a line buck ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DAI~ T Y AND DIFFERENT
ready to spoil the Vikings' homecom- and McKay added three more and m""Wh""'"'y""n"'o"t"''s'~'.:p
.....l.o...n..g...e..r....a..n"'d"''e"a'"t"'"~====.
CARDS
ing and they did, to the tune of 7· to I' Sutton got away for a beautiful 14
c-"'
EN VELOPES TO MATCH
0. As Cheney beat BeHingham 40 to 0 yard sprint and a first down on the
better,
Price Per Box
our · small score did not look so good. 27 yard line. Fuller then added anBy eating
Maybe it was Nicholson's strategy at other yard as the quarter e nde·d with
better'sBreakfast at Led·
25c
work. Who knows?
the ball in the possession of EllensDespite the large score made by. burg o nthe Cheney ' 26 yard line .
Sunset Tea Room
the Savages against Bellingham, the
s~ond
Quarter
~~
'===
Try Our 30c ~unch
Wildcats were ·o ut •for a win, and they
The quarter opene~ with Fiu~ler
Across from Normal Library
g ot it . That WAS •a game. Seven t o dashing 11 ya::ds :!''.lr a first down .
six isn't suc h a score, but we sur e McKa'y clippe<l oH 9 yar ds more a nd (!]11111111111111111111111~•.•t1lll ll ll lJ lll lllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllll8 m.lllll tllfll~lll lltlllr• 1111111111 t1111 1111111111 111 111111:11111111111118~
have to h and it t o J ohannas for his Sutton p·l unged to the 4 yard mark for
.won derful kick ing t hat m ade the ex- an other first down. On the next play ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tra point possible. Things . like that Sut ton smashed his \Vay to th? 6 inch rn1111 1 11111111u11u111111•1111r111u11u111u111 uH1l11u1111111111111n11111 1l1 1111ar1n1nH1~ruuu11n1n11111111111u1 11111u111111 111u1111111u~
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make football t he game that it is. mark. Fuller then leaped over fo:r a
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Ellensburg Book &
Stationery Co.

I

No one knows what the final score
will be until t.he last whistle blows.
~n the last game of •t he year the
Wildcats trounced Oregon Normal of
La Grande _27 to 0. It wa~ a ~ow of
a game with Exley leadmg :n the
sc~ring, and ~o.hannas' ed~c;;tt€d toe
domg the kciki,ng for pomts after
toulhdowns. The total number of

13-0. Johannas then added one more
and t~e half end<;)d 14-0. Not until
t~e dymg seconds ?f the third quarter
did Ellen_sburg agam score. This time it
wa~ ag~m E ley that crosse_d the final
stnp with t he ball under his arm. Johannas fai led to convert. The score
stood 20-0.
the final can to Paulson
pluged t he lme for a fo urth t ouchdown
a:rid Johannas converted m akrig t he
frnal score 27-0. Ellensbur g strffer ed
a less of 5 0 yards on penalties while
La Grande got off with a 10 yard setback.
The proceeds of the game went to
the American Legion who sponsored
the game.
The Lineups
Ellensburg
La Grande
Decker................... R. E ......... Halverson
Crosby... :............,... R. T. ···--··· Hsdgens
Irby···············-······· R. G. ........ Irwin-c
Li n dqms;.,..............
· ...
C . ........... Oesterling
Sutphin ················' L. G' ............ Hoyt
Gugenbickler
L T
Parke
····---·· · · ············
r
,McLaughlin.·····-··· L · E · ..........:. Pl.ass
Clough
Cleek
1Q B
Fuller ·················H. ················ R
··············-·····' · · ················
oe
Sander......,............. R · H · ············ Pea rson
Exley..................... F. B ................. Moss
P ra ctica.lly alJ of the subs of both
squads saw action during the game.

I

touchdown. Johannas then replaced
McLaughlin and converto<l t\e extra
point. Sutton's kick-off re Jed over
the goal line and Cheney took the ball
on their own 20 yard marker. Peterson
was forced to kick on the second play
and Fuller down the ball. Su~ton then\
attempted to kick. but the punt was
blocJred and Chenev downed it on

G i ve S omething This Christm as
your Friends Cannot

points scored against the opposition is
122 as against 32 for the opponents.
All w neeed now is a gamE-, a nd a
win, from Monmouth Normal, Oregon,
to win_ the _inter-state Nor)lla! school
champ10nsh1p-.
What a team, what a team, a nd
what coaches to mak e t he team possible. We a r e pr oud of t hem, and
j ustly so for any school could be
'!Jroud of a t eam like ours.
JOE_ CIESLIK IMPROVED
.
Accordmg to all reports from the
infirmary Joe Cieslak, star end on the
football team, is well. on ~he roa_d ·to
recovery>. Joe wth .his quiet ~mi:a:ble
manner ~as been missed by hrs numerous .;riends and f~low ~amm~~e·s
a_bout . he C3:mpus ~n on t e p~c ~se
f:eld smce his coknfmement to t e mfirmary
two wee
h
f J s ,ago.
.11
.
t
1 ness 18 as ye
0
T
e
cause
oe
s
undetermined by his doctors, but it is
now thought that he contracted a case
of measles befove leaving for the Bellingham game. Joe was very sick the
first week of his c·o nfinement, but
now that he is well on the road to
recov.e ry he finds the hours g-rowii:J.g
·
d · •t
1onger and 1onger. Go in
an visi
Joe sometime soon. He'd air~ ·"te it.

"==-= ~

Buy-

YOUR PORTRAIT

Rau
•
·. tzk e ' s StudlO

I

I

L

Wm.

1

fdootball_ nuH.:hine, and ran off 3 first
owns m sucession to be held for
downs on the 15 yard line. Ellensburg
scor: d first early in the first qua1ter
with Clough crossing the line on a
buck. Sutphin kicked the point. Again
at the beginning of the second period
Exley plowed his way over for an0th.er touchdown and the score ~tood

!n

I gai~ed

a loss of 1 yard. Sutton wa s then
one more and McNew then
forced to punt a high one which net- /passed to Beeson who scored a t ouch ted Ellensburg only 12 yards. Gavin down. Peterson tried unsuccessfully
was thrown for a two yard loss on to buck the line for t he extra point.
l!J
the . first play and Bardwell failed
Altho only a few seconds were left
By Stehman
to gain on the second. A pass from t o play,, the inspired Chen ey team
On one early morning sometime
McNew to Bardwell n etted 8 yards started another drive w hich was hal ted
duri ng a cer t ain year, Clifford Exley Hard Fighting Wildcats Up- and P eterson pun ted outside. Fuller by the gun as Gavin .dashed twelvo
pla yed a dirty trick on the stork by
fumbled 'o n the first p.Jay but McKa y yards as the la st effort to t ake the
coming into the world via t he milk / set Dope In Championrecoved and g ot 6 yar ds before he was lon gjstanding championship fox tb cl
wagon. This was way back up at
h• G
,stopped. Ellensburg was pen alized 15 hands of the Wildcats:
'
s IP
ame
yards for holding and McNew made 5
Colville; and little Ex, always a modyards around left end. Gavin t hen Bees on ..................{ R.E . ............ Deck.el'
est chap, drank his morning meal abHodge
RT
G
b. kl
made a yard but was hit hard by
···················· . · .... ugen ic er
sently tolerating the rousing cheers of
G
b.
B
·
a few night owls as he was escorted
,A large and enthusiastic crowd wituggen ickier. Peterson then tried a
annon ................... R.G . ................ ·Irby
to his cradle.
·
nessed the sixth consecutive tri-nor- quick low kick which netted Cheney a Dyer..................... c. ............ Lindquist
Environment and heritage marked ma! football championship come to little over 5 yards. Valdason recovered Stannard
··LG
Sutphi n
Ex as a pig grower. He was alwavs rest in Ellensburg Friday a~ the Wild- and returned 3. Ellensburg was held Ro d ················ · · ············ C ....
·
.
. k" d
. ~ cats eased out a 7 to 6 victory over for no gain and Linden made the bes t
un y .................. L.T . ... .............. ros uy
mterested
m pigs
of r ·1gs,
.
big pigs m
fatpigs,
pigsany
white
or the Cheney
savages. Altho the w·1d
i • kick of the game w h'1ch was d owne d J ones ·-···················· LE
. . ...... McLoughlin
.
. -guinea plg.s. But al~s, education' got cats were dope~ to lose by a large on the Cheney 17 yard line. Peters on Thomas .................. Q.B. ..........Va'ldason
hold of him and he was forced to enter score, the superior wor~ of Valdason, gained 7 yards and Gavin added 8 McN ew ..................,R.H . ...... :....... McKay
school. At the age of six he was dili- j Sutton, Fuller, McLaug1m, D~cker, and more for a, first down a s t he quarter Gavin ..................... L.H.
........ Sut ton
gently toiling away at his A B C's, but ~cKa~ turned almost certam defeat ended.
like everything else he comes up· mto victory.
.
Fourth Quarter
P eter son ................ F.B. . ............... F uller
against, he conquer·ed them after sev- 1 The_ failure of th_e Cheney pla ys to
Refer ee, Schactler. U m pire, Koenig.
Cheney fa~'led t o g ain on three
su bs t i•t u t•rnn s f or Ch en ey : B ar dw<!-11
er a ! years of misery.
f unction may be laid to t he. g q!at deG
drives into the line and P eterson kick- f or Tho a
G·1bso for· Bardwell
n
H ard tasks are t h e t hings Exley f en sive work of
ugg-e n b1ckler, who
m s,
.
'
likes. That is wh he entered hi h played his best gam e of t he season. ed to t h e Ellen sburg 31 yard line. A H~mptpn for H adge, Ba r dwell ~or
h
y
.
g
b
d L. d . t 1
I
d
poor pass from center caused Linden Gibson Thomas for Bardwell, Glbsc ool. As a freshm an h e w a s found Ir Y a n
m qm s a so p· aye a su- to lose 8 yards and he was forced to
f ' B
d h
,
h
· type of football
'
son or ann on.
1 f
an
e wasn t ever green. n act e penor
.
. .
kick on the next play. McNew ran
. .
ll
b
:· J
was decidedly in t he pink. H e p layed
In the openmg mmutes of the game 15 yards for a first down aft~r w·h i.ch. Substitut10ns for ~ ens urg.
ot
d
to
h
h
~·
h
f
M
L
hi
P
1
football basketball and track His Cheney threa ene
score w en t ey he added 2 or and p. t
d
annas ·or I c aug m, au son f or
'
'
.
.
Ell
b
Th .
m e
-e erson ma e F II
L. d f
S tt
S d
f
fo_urth year in High sc.hool was a de- 1mtercepted ant
ens
eir l. 3 and another 7 for another· fi·r·st down. u er, 1n en or u~ on, . an e_rs or
d urg pass.
c1ded_ success. H e became A . S. B. threat was sh oppe , h_owever, _ when Ellensbur·g line then • held for thr·e e McKay, Ingham for Sutphm, Kimball
president. But this cannot be held i a pass o~er ~ e goal lme was mcomd down and a pass was incomplete whch for Guggenbickler, Guggenbickler for
1
ag~inst him. ' as all gr-eat men are .soon
the b a 11 on th en· own K.1mb a JI , K.1moa
' JI f or Cros b y.
. l plete · El ens
•th urg ffopened
. dthe
· secon
h. h gave Ellensburg
.
gathered mto the arms of pol!t1cs. : quarter wi an ° ensive rive w ic 18 ya.4.·d !me. Ellensburg f ·1 d t
0 """"'
Ex
· ht b ecau~e n eit!ted ,them.. their ·,.,• ouchd'
· and a p~nt gave the a iball
e to
. thought th·
. is w_as a~ 11 rig
. c.n- vn. The
.
ga1n
!F'"11m11111111111mmmmm • m 111111111111 11111111mu111111 "'r;i
it was the fn-st time he had been m trusty toe of J ohannas k1cked the wm- Cheney on their o
48
d r
f:
:
any one's arms besides his mother's 1' ning goal. Cbhent~yf !made thhe~rh lonl.e Peterson smashed ~~~ li:ear form~ g The N I F T Y
S H 0 p =
and the arms of the law.
score don
eaud1 u p~ssd ·~ i_c ~id first down. He then made 2, 7, and FRANK MEYER
He then entered W . . S. C., but they ·maxep ta
yathr . sus~a1 mde .. nvef ell 3 yards for another first down. Peterwere too tam e for him over there. He by
e erson
eir P 1 e- rivmg u - son ~hen continued his drive· by adding
Expert Hair Cutting
migrated to Ellensburg where he soon back.
,
3 more yards after which McNew
PERMANENT WA YING $5.50
made a name for hi·mself. Just ask
The gam? opened with Stannard,
any girl who has the S\"eetest
smi·le
the
Cheney
center,
kicking
to
FullEr
·•
Shampooing and Fingerwaving $1

~
~
~ Exley, Clough, Paulson, Johan~

~~~
~
~

I

INSPIREDTEAl\/I
!YI
BEATS CHENEY
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1200 WITNESS
FINAL GAME

Elle~sburg's

Photo,,,~raphei·s

. i===:
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32 yard line. Lindquist
for Your All-American Annuals
_ _
nailed Gavin f~r a two yard less after
~
1927 28 20"
the first play. P>!terson then march ed
the ball 12 yards for· a first down on
the 22 yard marker. Ellensburg managed to stop the advance on her 18
yard line and took possessio.n of the
ball on downs at t hat p-pint. Paulson
punted 42 yards to Bardwell w ho r eturned it 11 yards. Cheney w as then
held) for two downs and Peteuson
kicked to the 10 yard line. Paulson
punted back to the center of the field
and the Cheney safety returned it 10
yards-·' Peterson then made two and
GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION
Chen~y got a 5 yard penality for off"side. A pass Gavin to Peterson netted
GOODYEAR TIRES
LUBRICATION SERVICE •~
7 yards and Peterson made two on a
line buck. Ellensburg then sent in
CAR WASHING
BATTERY SERVICE
Linden for Sutton, Sanders for McKay
and Kimball for Guggenbckler. ·The Jg5§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§;E§12si§§§~U
half ended as Ellensburg netted 8
yard s on a pass, p au1son t o Va Id ason. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Third Quarter
1::11......-"
.....-- ........................u ................., ................., ...................................................................................'P.
St
d k. k d 0 ff to F 11
h 0 10
=
annar
IC e
u er w
i
PHONE BLACK 4582
I
t
d
22
d
F
11
dd
d
9
•
re urne
yar s.
u er a e
•
we Qa.11 f or a ndl D!e}"
•
·yards on the openi·ng p!au, and Sutton e
. iver
i
reel~d off 7 more for aonother f1·rst i
Student Trade Our Specialty
I
•
Schultz's Old Stand
!.
d own. Mc K ay · then ma de 7 and S u tton 11
SHOE REPAIRING
I S
:
was held for no gain. A bad pass from l
Cor. Third and Pear
treets
i
I"'
center caused S ntton to fum'ble and 1:111••aaa............. H•unun1111w111111111111111111111111nuu11u••••••••••••n•un 1uu••n• nr_u111•11u1111n11••Ht••11u•11.."''"....._ . .
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Kelleher's

Ford

Buxt on's

1

\.

THE

CAMPUS CRIER
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Club Activities
Herodoteans Assembly

On Tuesday, November t he 10th, the
History club assembled in Miss Coffin's apartment in Kamola Hall, the
· mme·eting being social rathe r than
given over to bu siness.
Russell Jones announced a H istory
club dinn er, to be e njoyed in the d ining hall on the evening of November
24th, and also appoi n ted a committee,
consistin g of Ernest Bailey, Muriel
Carlson, and Cecil Fortier to mak~
t he necessary a rrangem ents. Miss Coffin graciously offered to provide refi,eshments for the qccasion.
Following this, t h e social committee introduced games, which were
thoroly enjoyed by the group.
Miss Coffin very interestingly told
of a trip to Austria, and of Vienna,
in p•articular, ;md explained pictures,
by way of illustration. Durng this
time., those present partook of apples
and cookies.
For the benefit of the new members Miss Coffin stated a riddle, to
li.11.e effect that a clerk in a San Francisco hotel killed a Chinese lady guest,
and was acquitted by a jury. (Those
who know the answer please refrain
from disclosing it to the uninformed.)
The meeting adjourned after a
songfest, led by Lawrence Wanichek
_ .a t the piano.

Miley,

president, · pxesiding.

forces w hich may wreck us unless they I
are intelligently regula~ed and e~- 1
ployed. How can education s t and still
when soci ety itself is changing under,

BOSTIC'S
DRUG STORE
~ Corner Fourt h and Pearl Streets
§
PHONE MAIN 73
§

'Veek l y

Ii

Grease and Oil Put in your car, and also

I

MEN'S CLUB
(Continued from page one)
Ernie Bailey, chairman of the stag
party committee, was called on to
give a report of the progress made by
his committee. It \vfa,s found t~at
plans for the party· were· near compl_etion. However, suchf matters as ge~

ting playing cards, r e reshments, an

OF A"LL AUTOMOBILE NECESSITIES
EASIEST WAY
with Anita- Page and Robert
Montgomery and Adolph Menjou

ALCOHOL 75c PER GALLON

NOV. 17 .a nd 18

Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly

i

"MEN CALL IT

I

LOVE"
Adolph Menjou and Leila Hyams
Coming
"SPIRIT OF NOTRE
DAME"
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A GREAT FOOTBALL STORY

I

Ellensburg

•

•

-

I~

=1
~

C,tJ:
C.lB~-.::e:J~

·

§ ~-

§
Washington;

Star Shoe Rebuilding

~=-
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Phone Black 4431 ~

E
,:

Decora tion : J·ean Goodnough, chairm an; Polly Brown, Anne Chiotti, Alice
A ngst, Oleta C layton, Lillian Hovde,
Bern:ce Tozer, Waneta L en tz, Frances
Nordling, Ellen Lukens, Carol Albert,
Elsie Karvonnen, Yera Franklin,
Vieno Johnson, Dorothy Waite.
Refreshments:
Ruth ' Hoireshel,
chairman; Mary Ellis, Kahterine Alder, . Shirley Edwards, Charlotte Des Vo.i gne, Louise Turner, Marjorie Le
Blanc.
·
Publicity: Ruth J olly, cha irman,
Georgia Dr1ver, J ean Crim, Madge

as w ell ·. as classroom wollk.

~···~::··;;:::···
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YOUR CHOICE

a

SPECIAL DINNER

,CHANGE I N ED U CATION CIVILIZATION'S HOPE

You need never hesitate
to send your most delicate

--~ THE K .

:

E.

LAUNDRY

MAIN 140

8 • 1 11111111111111i11111t111ttlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1Ktlll1111-eJ

~

Chas. E. Dickson

~

!

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

Visit Our Gift Shop for Prizes
and Favors
Lates t In Cost ume Jewelry
Popularly . Priced :

A t F ourth and Pearl

I
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Redlin's Variety Store

~HOSIERY

I

- NOTIONS •

§

GOOD ,LUNCHES

CANDY~

NOVELTIES

I

Help to make life enj oyable. We take pride

PERMANENT WAVE

in serving the best ob-

I§
!i 1

tainable. S t udents are
always welcome at

~j~

All Lines of Beauty C ulture

SCHULTZ'S

Thomson

ffinnnn~~~·~·~·~~:;"~~~~"~:·~nnnuf

YOUR DRUG STORE
§
If You Can Find It In a Drug Store §
Call Main 129
WE HAVE IT
§
§
In Kreidel's Style Sh op
MAI N 117 ~
1 315 North Pearl St.
@111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111(!] I CE1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111!)
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C ARTER

TRANSFER

co.

106 West Fourth Street
Phone Main 91
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Why Pay More?
STAR CLEANERS
MALONE & _A LLEN

8 .111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111:111111111111 11111111111i1111[!J

-GO

TO-

§

Ellensburg Hardware Co.~
For Athletic and Sports Equipment §
411 N orth Pearl St .

6'"":··~~~~:::·~~:::·~:;:;"'1= ·
Stand a t

§Watchmaker - Jeweler - Engraver §
i§,.......:......'."""'"""""""""""""""""""":';"""'~

11

Swede's Popcorn Stand
CANDY, POPCORN AND GUM §

1= =_

And Club Pins

s

~

iI.

EJ1111ut1111111111t1 1111 11 11111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111f!J

E

Call At

EJeweler - Watchmaker • Engraved

~

Official W. S. N . S. Pins

I

=
.__!

CLOCKS~

§JEWELRY

!

I :

fabrics to

•

24-Hour Service

I

RINGLET

0.

REDWING TAXI
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79c - $1.00 and $1.65

J. •N.

-

l!l"""'"""""""""""'"'"'"'""""""""""''"""""'i!i ~ Cor. Third and P ine
MAIN 207 ~
1 8"""'''"""""''"'"""'""''"""''"'"'""'"'""''"""'~

BEAUTY SHOPPE

Materi·als

I-.:
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ALL ATHLETIC CONTES TS
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shows the timeliness of :the p .ew t ut orial sytsems and house plans fast _
becoming popular in t his country.
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Professor John Dewey in t h 9 second
address of the "Men of America" series sronsored by t he National Advisory Council on Radio Educati'on, said
t hat "unl ess educat ion undergoes, great
transfprmations a nd p repares "f ut ur e
citizen s to deal effective ly .with pres-
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Geraldine !Cutting.
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THE TRAIN OF THOUGHT
By R. N. HARDING

MAIN 1401
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Frank Strange, Prop. ·

~ 416 N. Pine -St.
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Iiams, publications; Irene Babcock, orHumility
ganiazt ions; Max Berg.er, dramatics;
The greatest lesson in life for a man
l===.
Jim Lentz, a t hletes; Perry Marsh, to learn is humility; to feel his insig- i= =.:
117 East Fourth Street
women's a t hletics ; Joan Cobbett, mu- nificance in the universe of God and
PHONE MAIN 178
sic; Reino Randall, photography.
man. The greater he becomes the lEJllllllllllJllllUIHIUIUHUIUllUIUlHlllllllltllllllltllfffllllllm
Georgia Driver and Carolyn Prince, more humility he should feel.
proof readers.

The following committees h ave been
,app ointed and the cooperation of all
'i s urged.
I nvitations :
Alice v an Leuven,
chairman; Peggy McMasters, Florence
Sterlin g, Erja Lonngren, Kat h erine
Smyser, Nellie Williams, Murie·! Carlson.
Programs: Filomena Lenska, chairmah; Ruth McDonald, Virginia Geehan, Dorothy Duncan, Ardis Accles,
V-lrginia Martin, Eleanor Bausano,

.- =·- ~

At the BURROUGHS STORE

-

Columbia University undergraduates have r ecently voiced their g r ievance over the practise of handing over
the freshman and sophomore classes
to young instructors wit h " s pecialized
i nterests." The critics hold that the
underclassmen n eed the stimulus of
older and experien ced teach ers more
than t he guidance of young specialists
in a single fi eld. This criticism brings
to lig h t t he value of the new plans
for teacher training in which the stud en t is given a well .baianced training,
i.ncluding actual laboratory ~xr·e rience

§

,Adorable one-piece and tuck- in styles. Of n on-run rayon in beautiful
pastel colors.
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(Continued from page one.)
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§ A Complete Stock of § §
TOILET ARTICLES
§
As each year is added to our a ge we
§
§
§ For Bc>ys and Girls. Fresh su'pply §
gain a dearer vision of the future. As
E
§ Ealways on hand and all th,e staple ~
time rushes by there is stretched out
before us a great panorama of what
is past and present. It is ·n·o t that we =
owL
STORE
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are urged to look forward t o the
grave; but a s we grow older our probRamsay Hardware Co.
lems become more definite, a nd the
CONCERT WELL
FOR SALE AT BUSINESS
world demands greater compensation
OFFICE
for the life that has been given to us.
(-Con tinued from page one. )
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One K & E Mannheim Slide Rule
Business hours are not for idle con- No. 4041
the audience was one of the most ap- versation; nor should the office be
Two
Hamilton T eles copic M usic
preciative groups he had ever played used as a rendezvous for friends.
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Stands
·before, taking into consideration that .
* ** *
Five Metal Violin E Strings
both colleg e students and townspeoA man and woman can have no
;;rnG '
ple were well represented.
Two only 'i-9 Picture frames
greater ambition than to be the found§ Marcelling - Haircutting - Wet andE
ers of a home in which there is only
only EvereadY. Pen and Pen§ Dry Finger Waving - Henna E One
. cil.
•
happ-iness
and
contentment.
RHYTHM CHOSEN
~
Packs • Shampooing •
E
* * * *
Inda
Ink,
black
and
colors.
Facials and Mani~
The laws of nature are exacting ~
(Continued from page one.)
Acco Fasteneres
and he who trangresses i.s lost.

COMMITTEES

RAYON PAJAMAS-$ 1.95
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We Welcme Student Accounts

them.

NO · "SPECIALISTS" FOR
FROSH

LAR GE SUPPLY
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Lindquist explained the rules of . the /
intramural,basketball league. The captains turned in the names of their
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rap1·d increase
of popu1at1on
in
.own section of the cou ntry and, so, tOjl §
THE WEST
eliminate surplus competit ion h e evol- ~
\M E T C A L F E , S
ved the bright idea of sending that
-competition into the vas,t open west.
CA.SH
Even tho that should be he true so~
lution of the statemen t, he- deserves
MARKET
all he more credit for being smart
enough to safeguard his rights. Selfpreservation is the first law of man.
-R. N. H.
PHONE MAIN 196
/
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chairs for the occasion were discussed. No other business was brought
up, and the meeting adjourned.
After the meeting Assistant Coach

teams and t he contestants playing for

Radiator Anti-Freeze in your R adiator.

"TRADER HORN"
with HARRY CAREY and
EDWIN A BOOTH

I

(Continued from page one.)

swing, polka, waltz, leap, lift and
turn, back movements, sliding, big
arm movements, lifting up and down,
·"Fanfare" and "On the Lake."
Miss George will also present "Dark
Eyes," a scarf dance, and interpretations of poetry read by Miss Coffin
at the Women 's League meeting
Thursday afternoon. Miss Bernice
Taylor will accompany Miss George
a n d Miss Bloch on the piano.

Now i s the P _roper Time to have Wniter

Prog ram

NOV. 11th to 14th
BIGGEST PICTURE OF THE
YEAR

I

The assembly closed with the sing- later_.
Will all committees please watch
in g of the Star Spangled Banner.
the bulletin boards for announcements
of meetin gs.
W.A. A.

(Continued from page one.)

Super Service Station

Men's Residence

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - journalists, and p<>liticians, is credited
THINGS WE
Stipp, and Kathryn T jossem.
with t he long famous ,saying: "Go
Entertainment: Julia Marsh, chair- we'St, young man.'' If he could have
SHOULD KNOW
man; Marian Carpenter, Olene J ohn- 1lived to know this great west of ours
son , and Viviann e Post.
today, h e would be just as enthusias(Continued from page one.)
Ch ecking : Winnifred Morton, chair- t ic, if not more so, than in the early
man, Laura Le<htm en , a nd Mary J ane 19th century.
·- -~ ~·
I've oft';!n wondened t h o, if Horace
p cac·e consciousness. American teach- Shoudy.
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ers must develop· a personal responsicha1irman, commi ttee to be ~ho.sen ,his advise to the young man to go
bility in bhe children under them.

TEACHER AND PUPIL

OTTO D. FALTUS

Ellensburg Theatre
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Ellensburg, Washington
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I S COLLEGE SPIRIT HOKUM?
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Burhson talked dto thedgtirhls. on dining
hall conduct an urge
e1r cooperaWHAT PRICE LONGEVITY?
tion in the serving.NELSE LUNSTRUM
A report on the p·r octor system wa s
given by Lillian Hovde, head proctor.
Among t h e many significant state- :
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refreshments there will be an entertaining program o} song and dance
numbers with a short skit presented
also.
Marian Carpenter, W. A. A. social
commissioner, is general chairman.
She is ably assisted by Miss Dorothy
Dean"faculty adviser, Marjorie Chaudoin, Olene Johnson, and Lillian
Hovde.
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Miss our very eyes?"

At a m eetin g of the Men's Glee
D ean Charles M. McConn of L ehigh
club Wednesday night, the following University recently told t he faculty
officers wer e elected for the n ewl y or- and ~tudent body of Brown Unive'r sity 1
gan ized club : Charles .Scott, ?resi- that: "College spirit and loyalty st uff
d'"nt; ·warren Morgan, vice president; is pure and simple hokum." Th~ D ean
rteino Randall, s~cretary-tr.ea~urel. ,attacked the theory that extra-curric- 1
John Stehman, social commissrnne<, ular activities are more important for 1
1nd Joe Loring, sergeant-at - ar m<
I the training of character than studies
President Scott appointed a com- 1 a nd that athletes are more loyal to I
mittee to draw u p a constitution, as their colleges than scholars. -"Ath- 1
this is the first time the club has been letes," he said, "go out for teams pri- /
organized. Plans are being made to marily because of a de~iTe for public- 1
pµt on a musicale, the returns of ity and persOIµd ambition.
which will go to bu~ sweaters for the
men in the club. It is also planned to
1
prepare a pro.gram to b_e ~·resen~ed j HORACE GREELEY AND SELF- ~
ov€r radio stat10_n KOMO m Seattle. j
PRESERVATION
****
R egular meetings of the club are
Kamola House .Meeting
~onday and Thursday evening at 7:00
H,orace Greeley, on e of the founders
Kamola Hall held a short house- oclock , and Tuesday and Wednes day l,of the Republican party in- 1854, and
meeting Monday night with H e len at noon.
one of the ' ulier prominent American
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109 West Sixt h Street
"There's a Difference"
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